BOOK STUDY

5 Workshops - 10 Books
only $25!

Go Bananas for Books!
Virtual Book Club

ECSE, Pre-K & Kinder
Series of 5 Virtual Trainings
10/19/2020
11/17/2020
01/19/2021
02/16/2021
04/20/2021
3:00 pm to 4:30 pm

- 5 Workshops
- 10 Books
- Strategies and activities at each workshop for each book
- Teachers will receive the books from each workshop

Receive 2 Mentor Texts & Activities for each Training

CLICK TO REGISTER

5 Part Child Development Series

How Does Your Garden Grow?

September 29-Social Emotional
October 13-Gross Motor
October 27-Fine Motor

November 10-Speech
December 8-Cognition

1:00 pm to 3:00 pm each session

CLICK TO REGISTER

ALL AGES - ALL CONTENT

New Workshops!

No matter your content area, there is a workshop or service to help you increase your effectiveness in this new education atmosphere.

Click for Workshops

Sep. 29
Engaging Learners Across Environments

Oct. 14
Accountability for Leaders

Oct. 21
Monitoring Student Progress Across Environments

Click for Details